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The Ministry of Education have initiated a program whereby they are sending various staff out to follow teachers around for a day to
experience the reality of day to day teaching and learning in schools. It is a great initiative and we applaud them for doing it – hence our
agreement to host three of them for a day. I sat with them at the end of the day to hear what they had experienced in our school.
They talked to me about the obvious inclusivity of our school. They talked about the privilege of being able to witness our whole school
together at the O’Shea Shield assembly we had on that day and the talent and support that they saw. They talked about how welcoming and
polite your sons were to them. They talked about the relationships that they saw between the teachers and their classes – how an “issue” one
of them saw was quickly and easily defused by the way the teacher related to and interacted with the student concerned.
One of the most interesting comments they made to me was that the boys in this place are surrounded by messages and symbols that speak to
them about the importance of “working together” and of “building relationships” and “managing self”. They were genuinely excited to see
that three of the five Key Competencies, specifically identified in the New Zealand curriculum as the key to learning in every subject, were so
strongly evidenced in our school.
Those of you who saw our combined Musical with Sacred Heart College would have been very proud. It was a really polished and clever
production that celebrated the talents of our two schools. Thanks and congratulations to Mr John Palamo and Mrs Mary Horner from our
College for the long hours and excellence they brought to it. Congratulations also to our boys and the girls at Sacred Heart for their
commitment and passion. It was particularly good to be working with Sacred Heart College. Our relationship as brother-sister schools is
something that both Colleges have been deliberately focussing on for some time now.

You would also have been very proud of our boys at the O’Shea Shield competition. They were beautifully dressed and wonderfully
supportive of each other during the various events. To win two events and finish a clear third overall out of 17 Secondary schools is a
testament to the hard work of the staff who coached them and the boys themselves in their preparation and commitment to excellence.
Congratulations in particular to Mrs Jenny O’Brien who is tireless in co-ordinating and managing this event in our school. Our thanks also go to
the staff – Messrs Andrew Clarke, Jonny Boon, John Palamo and Hamish Sutherland who spent the entire weekend up in Palmerston North
with the team. As I write this they are currently into their 12th straight day of work without a break.

Principal con’t…
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important thing is to represent themselves and our school with mana and pride. I know it sounds like a platitude…but I actually believe it’s
true. As adults we have probably learnt this through the many successes and failures – sometimes undeserved – that mark our lives to date.
You cannot control whether you win or lose at anything…all you actually have control over is how you prepare and the actions you take in each
moment. This is true for NCEA results, for sports games and for the bigger life issues that impact us and our communities and demand a
response from us as Christians. As Bishop Tutu is so often quoted as saying: “Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little bits of
good put together that overwhelm the world”.
Nga Mihi
Simon Stack

Head Boy Repot
“Preach the Gospel at all times, and when necessary use words.” That is a
quote from St Francis of Assisi. I don't consider myself extremely pious, but
for some reason this quote has always resonated with me. I only realised
why this year, when everyday I would pass the gates of 183 Waterloo Road
and see this quote being put into action. I would see young men turn up
here and display the gospel values that we hold dear. When they take the
time to be truly present with one another. When they cherish how simple it
is to be honest and humble. When they take to their work with a sense of
achievement and love. When they are gentle with members of our
community who need help, just as Mary intended for us to be. When they
promote the family spirit of St Bernard’s College. I love this school because
the gospel is preached naturally everyday by the way boys chose to love
god, love others and love themselves.
Nick Lindstrom

Library
Book of the month
Sixteen-year-old Bri wants to be one of the greatest rappers of all time. Or at least make it out
of her neighbourhood one day. As the daughter of an underground rap legend who died before
he hit big, Bri’s got big shoes to fill. But life gets harder when her mom loses her job, they need
to go to food banks to fill the fridge and their power gets cut off. With bills piling up and
homelessness looming Bri no longer just wants to make it—she has to make it.
On the Come Up is Angie Thomas’s homage to hip-hop, the art that sparked her passion for
storytelling and continues to inspire her to this day. It is the story of fighting for your dreams,
even as the odds are stacked against you; of the struggle to become who you are and not who
everyone expects you to be; and of the desperate realities of poor and working-class black
families in America. Angie Thomas is also the author of multi award winning novel ‘The Hate U
Give’.

“A reader lives a thousand lives

before he dies. The man who
never reads lives only one.” – George R.R. Martin (author of the
Game of Thrones)

PB4L
Our Positive Behaviour for Learning practice at SBC got the big thumbs up from the Ministry of
Education specialists yesterday following their survey of staff and students. They found it difficult to find
any areas of concern and pleasing to find that so many of us across the school are engaged in the
practice.
This has been a three and a half year journey for the college so it is great to have received such a big
thumbs up. We now expect to be invited into the next stage of the system (Tier Two), where we start to
investigate and manage more difficult behaviour whilst maintaining and further developing our current
practice which caters to the majority of our students.
From the original PB4L team and the pastoral team of the college, thank you for your support! We hope
you have enjoyed receiving your son’s positive recognition counts by email and congratulating them
again at home. It certainly makes a difference to our everyday encounters with students and enhances
our very special character.

Drama

FOR TODAY!

Over Term one, St Bernard’s and Sacred Heart came together to perform the Kiwi production “For Today”, written by Hamish Arthur. The
show had a wonderful soundtrack of New Zealand classics, such as ‘Message to My Girl’, ‘For Today’, ‘Anchor Me’, ‘Sophie’ and much much
more!
The story is about an ex-rugby player, David Miller. He was involved in a car accident that killed his friend, Tom. David’s family moves to Te
Kuiti, but after a year, he returns to his old school, HeartBern High. He meets a girl called Sophie, who he has a massive crush on. So he joins
the choir, along with his friends, Calvin, Paula and Alex. Sophie used to go out with a tough guy called Jordan, who blames Tom’s death on
David. The Production includes romance, action, drama and dancing to some of Aotearoa’s greatest hits.
After auditioning in Term 4, 2018 we began rehearsing at the start of Term 1. Rehearsals were a great deal of fun and involved singing and
dancing on Tuesdays. The lead actors would rehearse on Wednesdays and Thursdays. We also started practicing on Saturdays. It was great
to work with the girls from Sacred Heart College and to see all of the hard work that goes into making a production.
A huge thanks to Mr. Palamo and Ms. Veale (from Sacred Heart College) for directing. Thank you to Ms. Horner (one of the musical directors)
and all other staff and students for their contribution. The production, even had guest appearances from our Principals Maria Potter from
Sacred Heart, and our very own Simon Stack! Awesome! Overall, the production was a wonderful experience not only for us actors, but for
all.
Lewis Collins 9HU

Anti-Bullying Pink Shirt Day
Pink Shirt Day was another great day at school, with more boys wearing pink. Pink Shirt Day is a day to raise awareness about Bullying and for
us to inspire students to Speak Up, Stand Together and Stop Bullying.
We started the day with a sausage sizzle before school and at lunch we had boys roaming the school giving out hugs and high fives and we
had a display wall upstairs near the library where boys were able to get their picture taken and earn house points.
From the boys involvement this year we have a group of enthusiastic boys ready to plan for next year.

Languages
Japan Trip 2019
Yatta! We did it! Our group, comprising of ten Japanese students and
three staff, arrived home from an awesome 15 day experience in
Japan at the end of the April school holidays. We travelled to Tokyo,
Hiroshima, Kyoto and Joetsu before returning to Tokyo. During our
visit, we had a wide range of experiences from celebrating Easter
Sunday Mass at the Catholic Church in Japan to Doctor Fish at the
Miyajima Aquarium in Hiroshima to a theme park in Tokyo. Our
students were excellent ambassadors for St Bernard’s College and
their families.

We were blessed with the most amazing homestay families in
Joetsu and were blown away by the hospitality of our host
school, Joetsu High School. The boys impressed their families,
the staff and students of Joetsu HS with their insights into
Japanese life and how it compares to New Zealand.
We would like to thank our many sponsors and supporters from SBC and our wider community. Special thanks has to go to the exceptional staff
and students at Joetsu High School for their organisation of our school visit and homestays. To our homestay families who were brilliant and
treated us like gold – honto ni arigatou gozaimashita!! We were also blessed to have many ex Language Assistants and Japense friends of SBC
join us at different points on our journey – it was great catching up with you all. Thank you to the families of the participants for your support
from the start of this journey. It was great seeing your daily support on our blog space. The ten students were supportive of each other and took
up every opportunity to engage with the language and culture of Japan – thank you all. Lastly I have to thank Mrs Dickinson and Mr Hewson for
all their help and support – it was invaluable. Otsukaresamadeshita!

Te Reo
Tēnā koutou katoa.
Tuatahi ake kei te mihi ake ki tō tātou matua nui i te rangi.
Ki ō tātou tini mate, e tāruru ana, ki ngā kōkō o tēnā pito, o tēnā pito, tēnei te mihi ake,
te tangi ake kia koutou. Te Wharehūia Milroy, e taku pāpā, tēnei e tangi ake nei. Nōu te
huarahi i tāpaea kia toko tātou o te ao mātauranga kia itō tā tātou whakatau i te reo
Māori me ngā tikanga ki roto i ngā kauparetanga o te ao mātauranga. Koutou e ngā mate,
haere, whakangaro atu rā koutou.
I started at St Bernard's College at the beginning of this term and find that our students
who do take part in te reo Māori are hungry for the language. I enjoy being a part of
our tamariki journey’s because as they learn more about our language they also grow
their understanding of why we practice the things the way we do.
Because I believe our childrens’ learning works both ways at home and at the kura, on
behalf of the kura and myself, I would like to invite our whānau to come along to a get
together night so that we can sit to kōrero with you, on Thursday the 6th of June at
JMalmanche@sbc.school.nz
6.30pm. Please RSVP to me by Friday 31st May.
Nā
Matua Jonas

Science
Science fair.
All year 7, 8, 9, and 10 students are involved in producing an independent investigation on any aspect of science and the world around
them. In advance, the science department would like to thank all parents and caregivers who are or will be giving their time to assist
their sons in their endeavors.
Science boards. We are selling white and coloured boards for $9 each . These can
be purchased from the office.

Brain bee competition. Congratulations to Isaac Kelcher and Kaelin Van Driel
(year 11) who have been selected to go to Auckland University and participate
in round 2. Brain Bee is a competition that tests the student’s knowledge of
how the human brain operates. They were both in the top 20% of the 500 plus
contestants from North Island colleges.
Isaac
Kelcher

Kaelin
Van Driel

Otago University Science competition.
Thanks again to 21 senior students who have the courage to enter in to this competition. It is based on all the science disciplines as well as
computer science we hope that our students pick up some of the monetary prizes.
Year 10 students:
All year 10 students will be attempting an NCEA level 1 internal assessment on the Wellington Fault line as seen at Harcourt Park. Can you
please encourage your son to keep being focused and believe that he is capable of passing.
Hutt Valley STEMM competition.
We have four boys from Yr 7, 8, 9, 10 and 2 senior teams participating against other secondary schools. It is organised by Hutt Science and will
be run at the Dowse Gallery.

Careers
Gateway places are filling quickly. This is the best way to get into the workplace and gain experience or trial for an apprenticeship. Ask
at the Gateway office for more details.
Drivers Licence: Credits are available for passing the Learners or Restricted licence. A drivers licence is essential for most
apprenticeships. Start early.
First Foundation Scholarship meeting: Taita College May 22nd @ 7pm.
Otago University Information Evening: Westpac Stadium, May 23rd @ 7.30 pm

Work Exposure Day at Wellington Hospital
Kia Ora Hauora
Maori Health Work
Exposure Day at
Wellington Hospital.
The Careers
department took a
small group of
students to a Work
Exposure day at
Wellington Hospital
where they had a
great hands on
experience learning
about Pharmacy,
Mental Health
Nursing,
Physiotherapy,
Anaesthetic
Technicians,
Community Nursing,
Gut Health,
Theatre simulations
and Air Ambulance
simulations.

O’Shea Shield
O'Shea Shield is a speaking competition between 17 Catholic schools in the mid and lower North Island as well as one college from the upper
South Island. This contest is dedicated to the memory of Wellington Archbishop Thomas O’Shea, a former St Pats Town student who was said
to be a talented educator and role model for young Catholics. The competition consists of eight different events where schools will be marked
against each other with a grade between 1-6 depending on how well they execute the assignment. The events are Debating, Scripture Reading,
Maori Scripture Reading, Impromptu, Junior Prepared Speech, Oratory, Religious Questions, and the pinnacle of the weekend Religious Drama.
This year's host was St Peter’s College, Palmerston North, with their theme being "On This Rock". This theme was inspired by the words of
Pope Francis where he said: “You dear young people are not the future, but the now of God.” Meaning that we are the rock on which the
future of the church will be built. The boys competing were given this theme and spent months in preparation, working inside the guidelines
with their respected teachers, providing their expertise in the specific events. All of this hard work and perseverance lead to St Bernard’s
placing 3rd equal with 40 points tying with St Mary's College and 2 points short of 2nd place, St Peter’s College. Placing in the top 3 is only
made possible by a team effort and high scores across the board which the St Bernard’s boys successfully and proudly managed to do.
Our drama team took out first place overall, performing in front of 1,500 people, beating all 16 other schools. Their performance stirred up
strong emotions in the crowd and received high marks using their uniform as props. The crowd’s reaction was full of laughter and “Ooo’s” and
“Aww’s” as St Bernard’s drama performance was strong, tense, heartfelt and yet humorous. The boys worked long and hard, striving to create
a jaw dropping and tear jerking performance with a biblical message which paid off in plenty, making it a night to remember. For the
Impromptu, Royce Fitzgerald placed first in his section. The Impromptu candidates are given four topics to choose from with approximately
four minutes to prepare a four minute speech in private before going on stage. The judges look for imaginative, persuasive, humorous or
logical arguments while using poise, gestures, fluency and flexibility of voice, eye contact, and confidence. Royce ticked all these boxes as he
spoke confidently with clarity in speaking about his topic of love. His speech was delivered with such passion and ownership of the stage,
locking in the audience’s attention who were focused on every word Royce spoke.
Our experience in O’Shea 2019 was phenomenal. A lot of students formed new friendships and everyone was kind and warm to each other in
such a competitive event. O'Shea Shield is always a great way to meet and connect with fellow Catholic schools and a great way to grow skills
which receive little recognition.
A big thank you to Mrs O’Brien, Mr. Boon, Mr. Carew, Ms. Edie, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Palamo for devoting their time in
mentoring and supporting our O’Shea students. These teachers have made a massive impact on our overall performance in the O’Shea Shield
and without them, we wouldn’t have been so successful. Congratulations to the Drama team and Royce for winning their events and
congratulations to the rest of the boys for doing their best in the name of our College. The O’Shea Team should be proud of what they have
accomplished as they have made other competing schools recognise how amazing our school is.

Event and competitor

Score

Event and competitor

Score

Debating
Ethan Foster, Jamie LockeWeir, William Johnson

5

Oratory
Nick Lindstrom

5

Scripture Reading
Joshua Bedonia

6

Religious Questions
Devery Foster, John Balao,
Jaymark Ramirez

4

Maori Scripture Reading
Whatukura Ratana

5

Religious Drama
Josh Peterson, Jacob Smith,
Junior Heve, Ethan Foster,
Royce Fitzgerald

6

Junior Prepared Speech
Jack Tetley

5

Impromptu
Royce
Fitzgerald

6

O’Shea Photos

Year 7 Retreat
Year 7 retreat is a day where, as a year group the boys get the opportunity to take a step back and reflect on their journey so far at St
Bernard’s College.
They completed sessions on team building, developing faith, managing bullying, developing self-management and self-control in various
situations.
We celebrated with a yummy lunch of burgers, fries and brownies followed by numerous games of handball.
The year 12s who lead the day were amazing and a special mention to Brayden Win, William O’Sullivan, Tamati Richards and Pfuma
Mahowa who really showed initiative and leadership throughout the day and also to Cyrus Crook for his humour. These are our leaders
for next year and we look forward to seeing them further develop their skills.

Debating
Junior Debating
On Wednesday the 15th of May, the Year 8 St Bernard’s Debating team was welcomed into Wa Ora school for a debate, which they
had been preparing for over a month.
Seven debaters went, but only three actually debated. The other four were there to take notes, observe debating structure and to be a
support to the debaters speaking.
We were the negating side, which means we had to argue against the moot, which was that: Too much money is a bad thing. We gave
some amazing points and spoke very well. However, the team from Wa Ora took the win, giving firm definitions and points that
frankly, the St Bernards team didn’t have, nor would have even thought to counter against.
We had a great time though, and look forward to more great debates in the future.
Thomas Doyle

Sport
Francis Douglas Memorial College Sports Exchange
St Bernard’s College annual winter sports exchange with Francis Douglas Memorial College will be held on Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July
at St Bernard’s.
Francis Douglas will arrive at 3pm with Junior A and Senior A basketball played on the Tuesday evening and all other sports played on the
Wednesday morning.
Sports involved in the exchange are – Junior A and Senior A Basketball, 1st XI Hockey, Golf, Under 15 Football, 1st XI Football, Under 15
Rugby and 1st XV Rugby.
All boys involved in the exchange are expected to take a billet for the Tuesday evening.

Sport con’t…
Football
When you read this article we will know if any of our 3 teams have gained promotion from their grading games.
We have three teams but the 2nd XI and the junior team have very large squads because we do not have the 4/5 players to make up a 4th and
5th team. The football coaches are asking the players and parents to be patient and tolerant as we give all players game time.

Swimming
Gerard Cabauatan represented St Bernard’s College at the North Island
Secondary Schools Swimming Championships held in Palmerston North on
11 May.
Swimming in four events Gerard had a very successful event with a 1st, 2nd
and 3rd placing. We wish Gerard well as he works towards the New Zealand
Secondary Schools Swimming Championships to be held in September in
Hamilton.
Results
50m butterfly 1st
100m butterfly 2nd
200m individual medley 3rd

Waterpolo
St Bernard’s senior boys water polo team attended the New Zealand
Secondary Schools Division 2 Championships held recently in Rotorua. The
team travelled to Taupo on Easter Monday where they spent the night at Pam
and Matt Roberts holiday home. A swim in the lake freshened the boys up
before the short trip to Rotorua on the Tuesday morning. Drawn in a pool
with only two other teams, one win would have seen the team through to the
top eight. Unfortunately this didn’t happen, losing both games and playing off
for 9th-12th position. Competition didn’t get any easier losing their three
games and finishing 12th. While the results didn’t go our way the team got to
play some very tough competition and hopefully took a lot away from the
tournament as we move forward with water polo.

Cross Country
The school cross country was held on Wednesday 22 May at Sladden Park. A new venue provided the opportunity for the boys to test
themselves on a course with a number of hilly components to it. In excess of 450 students took part in the event with a number of boys now
expected to represent St Bernard’s at the College Sport Wellington regional event next Wednesday 29 May.

Results
Year 7
1st
Connor O’Leary
2nd
Te Mana Sio
3rd
Samuel Carter

Year 9
1st
Nathaniel Graham
2nd
Bray Whitecliffe
3rd
Oscar Strickland

Year 8
1st
Isaac McGuinness
2nd
Rereao Grace
3rd
Michael Lopez

Intermediate
1st
Kaelin Van Driel
2nd
Jack Blackwell
3rd
Gerard Cabauatan

Senior
1st
Cameron Forsyth
2nd
Baxter King
3rd
Mackenzie Georgeson

Term Dates
Term 1

30 January – 12 April

Term 2

29 April – 5 July

Term 3

22 July – 27 September

Term 4

14 October – 6 December

Calendar Alerts
May

Our Community
PFS – Parents, Friends & Supporters

The PFS meet on the second Thursday of each month at 7.30pm in
the school staffroom and we would love to have you join us.
It is a great way to get to meet other parents and get first-hand
knowledge of school happenings.
Please contact PFS Chair, Annemarie Peckston for more details
peckstons@gmail.com
Phone: 021 215 9245

Can you help?
The PFS needs assistance with its Treasurer Role. Is there anybody
from the wider school community available to take on this role for
us? it is not an onerous task and does not necessarily mean you have
to attend meetings. Any questions or takers please contact Di
Marshall on PH: 045664630 or MB: 0211494861. We would be very
grateful.

PFS Fundraiser

25
SBC OPEN DAY
30
Class Photos
30
PFS Movie Fundraiser
June
3
Queen’s B’Day Holiday
4
Teacher PD day NO SCHOOL
7
BoT Elections Close
11
Marcellin Feast Day
12-14
Yr 9 EOTC Camp
19
Hato Paora Exchange
21
Yr 10 Retreat
Full school calendar is available at www.sbc.school.nz

Uniform Shop
(please note new hours)

Thursday 1.15pm – 5.15pm

Check out our new online ordering www.sbc.school.nz
2nd hand uniform is now sold at the college Uniform Shop
during opening hours
We would still really appreciate any donations of quality
second hand uniform, please drop off to the main office.

Nurse Consultation
Nurse’s consultation at St Bernard’s College, see the office to make
an appointment with a nurse from VIBE.
Free appointments with a doctor are available at the VIBE Clinic.
They can be made through the nurse, or directly with VIBE:
Vibe:566-0525

Te Awakairangi Preference Certificates
Preference certificates for admission will be signed on Wednesdays,
12th June 2019 and 19th June 2019 between 3pm - 5pm and 6.30pm
- 7.30pm. Parents/caregivers need to come to the Parish Office next
to SS. Peter & Paul's Presbytery, 60 Knights Road between these
times. No appointment is required but the baptism certificate of
the child or parent has to be available for the priest to view. Please
also note that Preference certificates during these times are only for
those residing within Te Awakairangi parish. Those not residing in this
Parish need to go to the Parish Churches of the areas they live in.

Reminders
Leaving School During School Hours
If your son needs to leave school during the day please follow these
steps.
 Send him with a note explaining why he is leaving
 He needs to get that signed by his dean
 Bring the note to the office when he is leaving.
 Sign out.

Contact Details
It is very important that we are able to contact you, especially in case
of an emergency. Please make sure we have your current contact
information.
E-mail
As most of our information is now sent by email.
Please check your settings to make sure we are a trusted sender.

Payment Of School Charges
The school prefers all school charges to be paid directly to our bank account: ASB Queensgate 12-3142-0164653-00.
Please include your son’s first name and surname, in the reference fields. Receipts are issued for all payments and given to students in class.
If you are facing financial difficulties please contact The Business Manager.

Contact Us
Physical/Postal Address
183 Waterloo Road
Lower Hutt 5010
New Zealand

P:04 560 9250
F:04 560 9251
E:office@sbc.school.nz
W:www.sbc.school.nz

